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Seeding and growth processes of thin diamond lms on fused silica optical bres have been investigated. Glass
pre-treatment by dip coating in two detonation nanodiamond (DND) seeding media has been studied. The DND
suspension in ethyl alcohol and dispersion of DND in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)
were chosen for the seeding purpose. The grain size distribution of nanodiamond particles in both seeding media
was kept at the same level (approximately 1050 nm). After the seeding nanocrystalline diamond lms were
deposited on the bres using microwave plasma assisted chemical vapour deposition system. The results of the
process were investigated using numerical analysis of scanning electron microscopy images. The molecular structure
of diamond has been examined with micro-Raman spectroscopy. Thickness, roughness and optical properties of
the nanocrystalline diamond lms in VIS-NIR wavelength range were investigated on reference samples using
spectroscopic ellipsometry. Light reection at the bre end-face for dierent deposition parameters was also
investigated. Proposed seeding method can be further eectively applied for manufacturing of optical bre sensors.
Due to extraordinary properties of diamond, which include high chemical and mechanical resistance, such lms are
highly desired for optical sensing purposes.
DOI: 10.12693/APhysPolA.127.868
PACS: 81.15.Gh, 81.05.ug, 82.80.Gk, 68.55.A, 78.66.Qn
Seeding is a key parameter that aects strongly dia-

1. Introduction

Optical bres have been extensively used for developing a number of sensing devices [1, 2]. Numerous optical
bre sensors have been devised for the measurement of
physical parameters like temperature [3], pressure [4], or
displacement [5].
Optical

bres

designed

and

fabricated

mainly

for

telecommunication systems are coated with polyester
coatings which protects the bre against mechanical
damages and harsh environmental conditions [6]. However, the coating does not protect the bre well against
some acids [7].
Carbon layers are well known as a passivation coating for many electronic devices [8]. Diamond lms show
a combination of properties which makes them attractive also for sensing devices. The properties include, e.g.,
optical transparency in broad wavelength range [9, 10],
chemical stability [11], high thermal conductivity [12] and
biocompatibility [13, 14]. Diamond is also known from its
good mechanical properties [15]. Thin diamond lms can
protect optical bres from either mechanical damage or
chemically harsh environment. Thanks to optical properties of the diamond lms, which include high refractive
index, the lms can be also applied for enhancing sensing
properties of optical bre devices [16].

mond lms growth on various substrates [1719] and can
be performed with a number of methods [20]. The most
commonly methods of seeding include treating ultrasonically with diamond slurry [21, 22], coating substrates
with carbon materials [23] or using the interlayer containing nanodiamond [24, 25].

Low seeding eciency

has negative eect on diamond lms like: discontinuous
lms, cracks, partial covering of substrates, large thickness gradient or even lack of lm growth [26].

On the

other hand, it is quite dicult to achieve good quality
diamond-bre interface due to large dierence of properties and composition between optical bres/fused silica materials [27, 28].

May et al. [29] showed that it

is possible to deposit highly resistive diamond on optical bres. Rabeau et al. [30] have shown nitrogen doped
diamond lms deposited on optical bre end-face for uorescence waveguiding. Our previous work shows that application of high-power sonication seeding enables to obtain diamond lm in dierent suspension (water/DMSO).
However, the high-power can erode/cavitate optical bres [31].

Dip-coating seeding seems to be promising

method for seeding of optical bres. This method does
not include any treatment that could damage optical bre. Scorsone et al. proposed seeding with PVA which
contained nanodiamond particles.

PVA was chosen for

its excellent lm making properties, high viscosity and
high solubility in water and various organic solvents or
in water and other various media [32, 33].
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In our study, we proposed to use two dierent types
of suspension with diamond nanoparticles. The rst

(868)
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The second suspension was prepared simply by dilut-

on DMSO solvent. To the best of author's knowledge the

ing 5% w/w DMSO suspension with ethyl alcohol.

use of PVA/DMSO suspension for optical dip-coating -

get 0.3 g/l concentration 6 ml of DMSO suspension was

bre seeding has never been reported before.

diluted to 1 l by alcohol.

The sec-

ond proposed is an ethanol suspension with nanodia-

To

Seeding process repeatability was achieved by auto-

mond. Dispersed particles in both suspensions reach high

matic dip-coating mechanism.

concentration and low diameter of diamond particles 4

were spin-coated using the same procedure. All the de-

5 nm [21, 22]. Since optical bres have cylindrical shape

position parameters for each sample ale listed in Table.

The reference Si wafers

we had to adopt dip-coating method instead of typically

TABLE

used spin coating.
In this paper, we discuss results of dip-coating seeding
in two dierent suspensions and lately growth of diamond
by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) on fused silica optical bres.
Samples deposited on optical bres were used for light
transmission measurements, to test if process of nucleation either CVD diamond growth do not damage waveguiding properties of optical bre.

Substrate tempera-

ture have the crucial impact inuence on diamond lms
synthesis process and kinetics of pyrolysis reaction on
the growth surface [34, 35].

The set of the bre samples together with applied deposition and seeding parameters.

Gas
CH4 /H2
Seeding
Time
Sample Substrate ow
[%]
suspension
[min]
[sccm]
Fibre1
bre
300
4%
DND in ethanol
60
Fibre2
bre
300
4%
DND in PVA/DMSO 60
Si1
p-Si
300
4%
DND in ethanol
60
Si2
p-Si
300
4%
DND in PVA/DMSO 60

Diamond growth process

2.2. Nanocrystalline diamond growth

was performed by microwave plasma assisted chemical
vapour deposition (MW PA CVD). Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was enhanced to investigate mor-

The diamond lms were synthesised using MW PE

Molecular

CVD system (SEKI Technotron AX6200S, Japan). Op-

structure was examined by micro-Raman spectroscopy.

tical bres and reference Si wafers were placed in CVD

The growth rate of the lms, thickness and their optical

chamber on a molybdenum stage.

phology of nanocrystalline diamond lms.

properties in VIS-NIR wavelength i.e.

refractive index

The base pressure (before growth) in the vacuum

and extinction coecient were estimated using spectro-

chamber was

10−4

scopic ellipsometry (SE).

at 50 Torr.

Methane (CH4 ) and hydrogen (H2 ) were

used as the precursor gases, and the ow rates of CH4

2. Experimental

and H2 were 12 sccm and 300 sccm, respectively. During

2.1. Dip-coating seeding

the process the molybdenum stage was heated up only

◦

In order to investigate inuence of dip-coating seeding on diamond growth, we prepared a single mode optical bre (cleaved Corning SMF28, cladding diameter of
125

µm,

approximately 5 cm in length) whose polymer

coating was mechanically removed. The investigated optical bre is made of fused silica cladding, which is high
quality amorphous SiO2 , and germanium-doped fused silica core (diameter of 8.2

µm).

A set of

p-type (100) silicon

wafers was used as a reference samples. The bres and
silicon wafers were cleaned in the ultrasonic bath containing acetone for 5 min, then rinsed in 2-isopropanol
and nitrogen dried.
Then, the optical bres have undergone hydrogenation.

Torr. The working pressure was kept

Hydrogenation was performed in microwave

H2

to 300 C by induction heater and controlled by thermocouple. The plasma was generated with microwave radiation (2.45 GHz) 1300 W, which is ecient for diamond
synthesis [3638]. Microwaves aect the stage temperature and increase it to

≈480 ◦C.

The deposition time was

kept at 60 min.
After growth process the substrate temperature was

◦

slowly reduced (2 C min

−1

)

down to room temperature.

The temperature was adjusted by simultaneous lowering
of the microwave power and current of induction heater.

2.3. Optical analytical methods
and advanced surface analysis techniques
The morphology studies were performed by the scan-

plasma at 1300 W by 30 min. During the process total

ning electron microscope (S-3400N, Hitachi,

ow of gas reaching 300 sccm and pressure was kept at

Variable pressure SEM mode (VP-SEM) was used, which

50 Torr. Hydrogenation removes polyimide, which hin-

allows for measuring the sample morphology regardless

ders the growth of the thin diamond lms. The seeding

on its electrical conductivity. Secondary electrons mode

process consisted of immersing the optical bre twice for

has been applied with 20 kV accelerating voltage.

1 min in the suspension. The rst suspension was prepared in two steps. First, 1 g of solid PVA (average molar

−1

Japan).

Optical power loss in optical bres was investigated
using home-made setup (Fig. 1).

Ecient coupling of

) was suspended in 99 g of DMSO

a laser beam into a single-mode optical bre was ar-

at temperature of 80 C, forming 1% w/w solution. Then,

ranged with the single-mode bre coupler (Newport, F-

after cooling to room temperature the diamond suspen-

916, USA). Setup consisted of HeNe laser source with

sion (DMSO  0.5% w/w) was added dropwise.

a wavelength of (632.8 nm) and, an analogue handheld

mass  18000 g mol

◦
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optical laser power-meter console (Thorlabs, PM100A,

observed.

USA) with standard photodiode power detector (Thor-

on optical bres after dip-coating seeding.

It was caused by less nanodiamond particles

labs, S120VC, USA).

PVA/DMSO seeding on Fibre2 results in continuous, ho-

The use of

mogeneous thin diamond lms. Moreover, in both samples it can be observed that the size as well as structure
of optical bre was not defected.

Fig. 1. Scheme of optical power loss setup used for
measurement of optical bres.
Spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) investigations were
carried out with a phase-modulated ellipsometer JobinYvon

UVISEL

USA).

The

to 830 nm.

(HORIBA

investigated

Jobin-Yvon

wavelength

Inc.,

range

Edison,
was

260

The experiments were performed at room

temperature using an angle of incidence xed at

70◦ .

Ellipsometric tting was based on a four-phase optical
model (air/surface roughness lm (SRL)/diamond/Siwafer).

The dispersion of Si (100) was taken from the

database [39]. The dielectric function of the SRL was estimated using the Bruggeman eective medium approximation (EMA) [40].
The diamond lm has been here assumed to be an
isotropic, homogeneous material and its dispersion was
tted to the TaucLorentz (TL) oscillator model. This
model has been used recently for amorphous semiconductors by Logothetidis et al. [41, 42]. Such materials exhibit

Fig. 2. SEM images of diamond lms produced with
dierent seeding suspensions: DND dispersed in ethanol
(Fibre1) and DND dispersed in PVA/DMSO (Fibre2).
Resolution ×500 and ×10000 micrographs in SE mode,
under 20 kV accelerating voltage.

a peculiarity due to the presence of two separated contributions of inter-band electronic transition related to

sp2

and

sp3

bonded carbon [43]. The parameters of the

TL model were tted for each of the analysed lms. Finally, the assumed optical model was tted to the experimental data using the non-linear LevenbergMarquardt
regression method for mean-square error minimization
(MSE) [44]. As a result of SE analysis, the thickness and
optical constants, i.e. refractive index
tion coecient

k(λ)

n(λ)

and extinc-

were obtained.

The molecular composition of the lms was studied
by means of the Raman spectroscopy using the Raman
confocal microscope (Horiba LabRAM ARAMIS, Japan).

−1

Spectra were recorded in a range of 2003500 cm

with

an integration time of 5 s (10 averages), using a 532 nm
diode pumped solid state (DPSS) laser in combination
with a
50

µm

50×

objective magnication (NA = 0.5) and

confocal aperture.
3. Results

3.1. Evolution of surface morphology
and molecular structure along the coated optical bre

Fig. 3. Photo image (a) and SEM image (b) of selectively covered optical bre with diamond lm.
Figure 3 shows the photo and SEM images of selectively seeded optical bre.

The partially coated bre

surface allows for fusion splicing to another optical bre (blue part in Fig. 3a). Boundary between fused silica
optical bre surface (dotted white) and diamond coated
bre (grey) can be observed in Fig. 3b.
Figure 4 shows the Raman spectra of diamond lm de-

Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of diamond morphol-

posited on the optical bre with two types of dip-coating

ogy taken on the side surface of deposited bre. A signif-

seeding: dispersed of DND in PVA with DMSO (a) and

icant dierence in the morphology related to growth of

the DND suspension in ethyl alcohol (b).

nanodiamond lm on optical bre deposition on dierent

Comparison of the Raman spectra of lms deposited

seeding suspension can be observed. Sample Fibre2 pro-

with dierent types of suspensions, shows that the spec-

motes the lm growth in the initial stage of process more

tra are comparable and could be assigned to high quality

intensively in comparison to the sample Fibre1. On Fi-

polycrystalline CVD diamond. Both spectra have strong

bre1 bigger crystals and discontinuous lm structure were

band at 1332 cm

−1

[39, 40], which is characteristic line of
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gives accurate values of lm thicknesses, roughness and
dispersion of refractive index and extinction coecient.
Changes of the refractive index and extinction coecient of the NCD lms are presented in Fig. 5. The optical constants variation shows that high refractive index
in the range of 2.32.4 was achieved for NCD lms deposited on optical bres pre-treated by DND dispersed
in PVA/DMSO suspension. The lower refractive index in
the range of 2.12.3 was achieved for NCD lm deposited
on bres previously coated by DND dispersed in ethanol.
Hu et al. [48] reported the variability of

n

between 2.31

and 2.34 for NCD lms, while Gupta et al. [49] determined the
at

λ = 632

n

values between 1.7 and 2.1 for MCD lms

nm. The lower

n

values (compared to SCD)

indicated lower physical density of the lms [50, 51].

Fig. 4. Raman spectra of the diamond-coated bre
samples treated with two dierent suspensions: DND
dispersed ethanol (Fibre1) and DND dispersed in
PVA/DMSO (Fibre2) used to seeding nanodiamond.
diamond. Its presence in both spectra conrms that the
diamond can grow with both types of seeding. In addition, one broad band centred at 1546 cm
amorphous

sp2

−1

(assigned to

phase and known as G band [45, 46]) is

observed in both spectra. Ratio of these bands is similar
in both spectra.

3.2. Optical power loss in diamond-coated bre
Optical power loss in diamond-coated bre was investigated to test waveguiding properties of microwave plasma
treated glass bres. Moreover, CVD diamond deposition

◦

at 475 C could inuence on the bre core structure.
Results of optical power loss of NCD-coated optical
bres were normalized to power loss of uncoated bre.
Optical power loss of Fibre1 and Fibre2 was equal to

Fig. 5. Dispersion of n and k for diamond lms deposition using dierent seeding suspensions: DND dispersed
in ethanol (Si1) and DND dispersed in PVA/DMSO
(Si2).

0.85 and 0.92, respectively. Obtained values for diamond
coated bres dier slightly. Process of nucleation either

The

k

values obtained in this study reached values be-

CVD diamond growth process do not damage waveguid-

low 0.05 and 0.12 at 550 nm (respectively at sample Si1

ing properties of optical bres.

and Si2). For Si2 sample it reaches 0.15 at 300 nm and

Diamond coating pro-

cess aects stiness of the optical bres due to prop-

decreases to values below 0.05 over the 800 nm.

erties of polycrystalline diamond lms.

posited NCD lms exhibit high transparency for longer

However, this

is not crucial parameter inuencing transmittance level.

De-

wavelengths range (UV-NIR).

The slightly smaller optical power losses were obtained

Nevertheless, samples deposited on bres modied by

for the sample Fibre2 that is corresponding to the best

DND dispersed in PVA/DMSO present reasonable higher

quality of diamond lms. Transmittance dierences be-

refractive index and lower absorption comparing to that

tween samples arise from properties of diamond lms like

previously modied by DND dispersed in ethanol.

grain size, lm homogeneity or roughness. Presented results are comparable with Marcuse et al.

Since refractive index is correlated with material den-

losses level

sity [51, 52], these results suggest that the density of sam-

obtained by the misalignment of two bers joined in a

ples deposited on bres pre-treatment by DND dispersed

splice [47].

in PVA/DMSO are higher than that of sample deposited

3.3. Variations of optical properties
of nanocrystalline diamond lms
Due to diculty of making ellipsometric measurements

on DND dispersed in ethanol. The 60 min growth results
in NCD lm thicknesses of 472 nm and 517 nm for DND
dispersed in ethanol and DND dispersed in PVA/DMSO
pre-treated sample, respectively.

The growth rates of

directly on the curved surface of optical bres, the mea-

deposited NCD lm including surface roughness (SRL)

surements were instead performed on the reference sam-

are summarized in Fig. 5.

ples deposited on Si wafers. The applied tting procedure

lms show normal dispersion. The optical constants

All the deposited diamond
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decrease with increasing wavelength, exhibiting a typi-

deposited using PVA/DMSO. Nevertheless, the ethanol-

cal behaviour near the band gap of electronic transition.

based DND suspension results in refractive index limited

Moreover, the values of optical constants for all NCD

to 2.1 at 550 nm.

lms are not shifted relating to each other over the wavelength range.

The samples deposited using PVA/DMSO present reasonable lower absorption measures as extinction coefcient decreases comparing to the DND dispersed in
ethanol.

Moreover, the transmittance achieves values

of 45% and 35% at 550 nm for NCD lms deposited
using seeding in PVA/DMSO suspension and ethanolbased suspension, respectively. Uniform and continuous
high refractive index diamond coatings could be applied
as a protective and sensitivity enhancing coverage of optical bre sensors.

Due to extraordinary properties of

diamond, which include high chemical and mechanical
resistance, such lms are highly desired for optical sensing purposes.
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